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The electrical conductivity method in boreholes has been
applied for exploration as well as engineering and environ-
mental investigations. The simplest deployment involves
placing electrodes at varying heights within a single bore-
hole. Borehole surveys differ from surface surveys using co-
linear arrays in that the ground surface is in the line of the
electrodes and so it influences the measured potential in
the ground differently. Multiple electrodes can be deployed
on a single multichannel cable resulting in measurements
from nonstandard array configurations. The choice of the
plot point for pseudosections can be difficult for these non-
standard arrays. The mean of the sensitivity function of a
constant resistivity half space has been shown to yield sim-
ple and useful formulas for pseudopositions for four elec-
trode surface arrays. In this contribution, I first derive the
sensitivity function for electrodes in a vertical borehole and
then calculate the vertical and horizontal sensitivity func-
tions. I then derive simple formulas for the vertical and hor-
izontal positions of the mean of the sensitivity function for
electrodes in a vertical borehole. Pseudosections for syn-
thetic data are shown to be more easily interpretable than
pseudosections plotted using averages of the electrode po-
sitions. The simple formulas will be useful for plotting pseu-
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1 | INTRODUCTION
The electrical resistivity method is one of the most widely used methods in geophysics (Reynolds, 2011; Loke et al.,
2013; Bhattacharya and Shalivahan, 2016). The method has been widely deployed on the surface, however, surveys
have also been deployed in boreholes (Daniels and Van Dyck, 1984; Spies,1996) for exploration (Daniels and Van Dyck,
1984; Qian et al., 2007; Ali et al., 2020) as well as for engineering applications (Denis et al., 2002).
Electrodes can be deployed in boreholes in a number of different configurations including Vertical Resistivity
Profiles (VRP) in which all of the electrodes are placed in a single vertical borehole, borehole to borehole configurations
and borehole to surface configurations (Daniels and Van Dyck, 1984; Ali et al., 2020). While inversion of resistivity
data is now always the final product of a resistivity survey, plotting of pseudosections of both resistivity and induced
polarization (IP) data remains useful as it serves as a preliminary visualization of the data. Also, apparent resistivity
pseudosections of the field-measured data and data calculated from forward models using the final inverted ground
resistivity are typically compared in order to gauge the quality of the inversion. Additionally, knowledge of plot points
in pseudosections, or pseudopositions, for a given array configuration is useful for survey planning as they give an
idea of the region of investigation.
The pseudopositions for surface arrays have typically been determined either using rules of thumb or considering
the median of the sensitivity function for an infinite half space based on the work of Roy and Apparoa (1971) and
Edwards (1977). For symmetrical linear surface arrays such as pole-pole, Wenner, Schlumberger and dipole-dipole
arrays, the horizontal pseudoposition is usually taken to be at the mid-point of the array. Many modern aquisition
systems collect data on multiple channels simultaneously for a single current injection pair, in which case many of the
arrays will be asymmetric and the horizontal pseudoposition cannot be determined from a midpoint. Similarly for 3D
data, the horizontal pseudoposition may not be obvious. Butler (2017) showed that the mean or average horizontal
position of the horizontal sensitivity function for a constant resistivity half space, first derived by Banerjee and Pal
(1986), yields a simple mathematical expression and that the use of the average horizontal position as the horizontal
pseudoposition yields interpretable pseudosections. In a VRP survey, the pseudodepth is in many ways analogous to
horizontal pseudoposition in a linear surface array as it is in the direction parallel to a line containing the electrodes.
However, in a VRP survey, the effect of the ground surface is different from a surface survey. In a VRP survey, current
can travel outward from electrodes in any direction until it reaches the ground surface. The presence of the ground
surface then causes the pseudodepth to be displaced from the midpoint of the array even for symmetrical arrays.
In surface resistivity surveys, the pseudodepth is usually taken to be either some fraction of the current electrode
spacing, or distance between dipole pairs in the case of a dipole-dipole survey, or is calculated based on the median of
the sensitivity function for a constant resistivity half space (Roy and Apparoa, 1971; Edwards, 1977; Szalai et al., 2009).
While the depth estimate based on electrode spacing is reasonable for most common surface array types, for irregular
arrays of the type that arise with multiple channels the estimate may not be useful. The median depth of the depth
sensitivity functionworkswell as a pseudodepth, however, for all surface array types except for pole-pole arrays, there
is no simple mathematical formula for the median depth and it must be calculated numerically. Butler (2016) showed
that the average or mean depth of the depth sensitivity function yields a simple mathematical formula and that its use
as a pseudodepth leads to interpretable pseudosections. For VRP surveys, the horizontal pseudoposition is analogous
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to the pseudodepth for surface arrays since it is the direction perpendicular to the line through the electrodes. The
different geometry of the ground surface again leads to a difference in the formulas for these quantities.
In what follows, I will first derive an expression for the sensitivity function for a half space of constant resistivity
for VRP taking into account the effect of the ground surface. I will then use this expression to derive the vertical and
horizontal sensitivity functions. Simple expressions for the mean vertical and horizontal positions will then be derived
for four electrode arrays. For pole-pole arrays for which the mean value expressions diverge, formulas for calculating
the median position are given. In a subsequent section, I will examine the sensitivity functions for a few array ge-
ometries. Synthetic depth and horizontal profiles as well as pseudosections calculated with the new pseudoposition
formulas will then be presented and I will show that these give results that are superior to those plotted assuming
pseudopositions based on averages of the electrode positions or spacings.
2 | THEORY
For simplicity, I consider first the sensitivity for a pole-pole array. Because of the linearity of the governing equations,
the sensitivity for general four electrode configurations can be generated by taking linear combinations of sensitivity
functions for different electrode combinations. For a pole-pole array, with current electrode A and potential electrode
M , the sensitivity of the measured apparent resistivity, ρa , to a change in the resistivity in the ground in a subvolume
indexed by i is proportional to the dot product of the current densities, JA and JM, of the array and its reciprocal array




∫ JA · JMdVi
IAIM
. (1)
Here, kgAM is the geometerical factor while IA and IM are the total currents injected at A and in the reciprocal array
at M .
The sensitivity, SAM , to a change in resistivity in an infinitessimal volume at position (x , y , z ) can then be seen to
be




I develop the theory for sensitivity of a VRP array placing the horizontal position of the borehole at x = y = 0
and using the convention that the z axis is positive down. In a semi-infinite half space with uniform resistivity, ρ, the
current density due to injection at electrode A at depth zA will be given by
JA = IA4π { x î + y ĵ + (z − zA) k̂[ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zA)2 ]3/2 +
x î + y ĵ + (z + zA) k̂
[x2 + y 2 + (z + zA)2 ]3/2
}. (3)
Here î , ĵ and k̂ are unit vectors in the x , y and z directions. The first term on the right represents the effect of a
current source in an infinite space while the second term takes into account the effect of an image current at position
(0, 0,−zA) which forces the normal component of the current density to be 0 at the ground surface (z = 0). The





[ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zA)2 ]1/2
+
1
[x2 + y 2 + (z + zA)2 ]1/2
. (4)
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From equation 4, the geometrical factor can be shown to be
kgAM = 4π ( |zM − zA |−1 + |zM + zA |−1)−1 . (5)
This is the same form as shown in Qian et al. (2007) and Ali (2020). Using equation 3 and an analogous form for the
current density due to current from electrode M in the reciprocal array in equation 1 we get the sensitivity of a VRP
pole-pole array to a small change in resistivity in an infinitesimal volume at point (x , y , z )




2 + y 2 + (z − zA) (z − zM )
[ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zA)2 ]3/2 [ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zM )2 ]3/2
+
x2 + y 2 + (z + zA) (z − zM )
[ (x2 + y 2 + (z + zA)2 ]3/2 [ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zM )2 ]3/2
+
x2 + y 2 + (z − zA) (z + zM )
[ (x2 + y 2 + (z − zA)2 ]3/2 [ (x2 + y 2 + (z + zM )2 ]3/2
+
x2 + y 2 + (z + zA) (z + zM )
[ (x2 + y 2 + (z + zA)2 ]3/2 [ (x2 + y 2 + (z + zM )2 ]3/2
}. (6)
The first term in equation 6 gives the sensitivity for a pole-pole array in an infinite space while the subsequent terms
represent the effects due to the interactions of the electrodeswith the image current sources and of the image currents
sources with one another. The first term is typically the dominant one.
For a general four electrode array, consisting of current electrodes A and B and potential electrodes M and N ,
the total sensitivity, S4, can be calculated from











Here the various pole-pole sensitivity functions and geometrical factors can be determined by making appropriate
index substitutions into equations 5 and 6. Note that St ot will consist of the sum of 16 terms. The four electrode
geometrical factor is given by
kg4 = 4π ( |zM −zA |−1+ |zM +zA |−1− |zM −zB |−1− |zM +zB |−1− |zN −zA |−1− |zN +zA |−1+ |zN −zB |−1+ |zN +zB |−1)−1 . (8)
2.1 | Vertical Sensitivity
The vertical sensitivity function, F (z ) , for a pole-pole array, that is the sensitivity of a VRP array to a small change
in resistivity in an infinitesimally thin slab with normal in the z direction can be calculated by integrating equation 6
with respect to x and y from −∞ to∞. This can be carried out by noting the symmetry of equation 6 with respect to
a rotation about the borehole axis and so making the substitution r = √x2 + y 2 and working in cylindrical coordinates
to carry out the integral. This procedure yields
FAM (z ) =
kgAM
4π
[ (2z − zA − zM )−2 (z < z− + z > z+) + (2z − zA + zM )−2 (z > zA)
+(2z + zA − zM )−2 (z > zM ) + (2z + zA + zM )−2 ] . (9)
Here z− and z+ are the larger and smaller of zA and zM and I take the inequalities to be Boleans equal to 1 when true
and 0 when false. The first term in equation 9 represents the vertical sensitivity for two electrodes in an infinite space
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and is of the same form as the horizontal sensitivity for a pole-pole array on the ground surface (Butler, 2017) differing
by only a factor of 2. The remaining three terms represent the effects of the interactions of the A electrode with the
image of M , the M electrode with the image of A and the interactions of the two image current sources. Note that
equation 9 is discontinous at each of the electrode depths. Note also that ∫ ∞
0
FAM (z )dz = 1 which must be the case
since dρadρi must be one for homogenous ground.
The vertical sensitivity for a general four electrode array can be constructed from
F4 (z ) = kg4 [
FAM (z )
kgAM
− FAN (z )
kgAN






2.2 | Vertical Mean Position




F4 (z )zdz , (11)




[ zA + zM
2 |zA − zM |
− zA + zN
2 |zA − zN |
− zB + zM
2 |zB − zM |
+
zB + zN
2 |zB − zN |
+ ln( (zA + zN ) (zB + zM )(zA + zM ) (zB + zN ) ) ] . (12)
The first four terms have the same form as the horizontal mean position for a linear surface array (Butler, 2017) and
are the same as would be seen for current sources in an infinite space. The logarithmic term arises from the image
current sources. The form for a pole-dipole array can be easily derived by setting the appropriate electrode position to
infinity. Unfortunately, as for the mean depth and mean horizontal position for a surface pole-pole array, the formula
for the mean depth of a pole-pole array diverges to infinity logarithmically and so is not a useful formula.
Since equation 12 returns infinity for a pole-pole array, it is recommended to use the median depth as the pseu-
dodepth for these arrays. The median depth, zmed , can be calculated by integrating equation 10 from 0 to zmed or
from zmed to ∞ and setting the result equal to 1/2. For a pole-pole array, provided that zmed is greater than zA and
zM this gives
( |zM − zA |−1 + (zM + zA)−1)−1 [ (2zmed − zA − zM )−1 + (2zmed − zA + zM )−1
+(2zmed + zA − zM )−1 + (2zmed + zA + zM )−1 ] = 1. (13)
Even for a simple pole-pole array, zmed must then be determined numerically for the general case. For the special
case of a pole-pole array with either A or M at the ground surface, we have






Note that the median depth is actually deeper than either electrode in the pole-pole survey because of the effect of
the ground surface.
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2.3 | Horizontal Sensitivity
The sensitivity of a VRP survey to a slab of infinitesimal thickness with normal in the x direction extending from −∞
to∞ in the y direction and from 0 to∞ in the z direction, G (x ) , can be calculated by integrating equation 6 over the
y and z variables. Each of the terms in equation 6 has the same form as the integral presented in Roy and Apparoa
(1971) with an exchange of the x and z variables. The only difference is that in the VRP case, z runs from 0 to ∞
while x ranged from −∞ to∞ for the surface survey. While each term in equation 6 is not symmetric about z = 0, the
sum of the terms is symmetric about z = 0 because of the placement of the image currents and so the integral can be
computed by integrating z from −∞ to∞ and dividing by 2. This procedure yields
GAM (x ) =
kgAM |x |
2π
{ [ (zA − zM )2 + 4x2 ]−3/2 + [ (zA + zM )2 + 4x2 ]−3/2 .} (15)
This is the same form as the depth sensitivity function first derived by Roy and Apparoa (1971) and the later sensitivity
of a linear surface array (Butler, 2017) up to multiplicative constants.
The sensitivity function for a general four electrode array is then
G4 (x ) = kg4 (
GAM (x )
kgAM
− GAN (x )
kgAN






where again the various Gi j functions can be derived by substituting the appropriate indices into equation 15. Note
that the choice of orientation of the x and y axes is arbitrary and so equation 16 gives the sensitivity in any direction.
2.4 | Mean Horizontal Distance




G4 (x )xdx .
Since G4 (x ) is an even function in x , directly evaluating equation 2.4 results in xmean0 = 0. In order to get a
measure of the extent to which sensitivity extends outward from the borehole, we can instead integrate over the





G4 (x ) |x |dx =
∫ ∞
0




Evaluating this integral gives a form very similar to the mean depth for a surface array derived by Butler (2016) except




ln( |zA − zN | |zA + zN | |zB − zM | |zB + zM ||zA + zM | |zA − zM | |zB − zN | |zB + zN | ) . (18)
Note that a VRP is equally sensitive to resistivity variations in all horizontal directions and so xmean gives an indication
of the horizontal distance from a borehole over which a measurement is sensitive but gives no information about the
direction.
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Themean horizontal sensitivity can be calculated for a pole-dipole array from equation 18 by setting the z position
of one of the electrodes to infinity. Equation 18 diverges for a pole-pole array so for these arrays another horizontal
estimate is used and it is suggested to use the horizontal median.
For a pole-pole array, the horizontal median for x > 0 can be determined by integrating equation 15 from 0 to∞
and setting the result equal to 1/4. This procedure results in the following equation that must be solved numerically
for xmed .
( |zA − zM |−1 + (zM + zA)−1)−1 (
1√
(zA − zM )2 + 4x2med )
+
1√












Figure 1a displays the radial sensitivity as a function of depth and radial distance from the borehole for a pole-pole
array with electrodes at depths 1 and 5. The plot begins at radius 0.4 to avoid infinite values on the borehole axis.
For comparison, the sensitivity for a surface array (Barker, 1989) with electrodes at x = 1 and x = 5 is shown in
figure 1b. The overall shape for the VRP sensitivity is similar to that for a surface array rotated by 90◦ with sensitivity
dipoles in the vicinities of the two electrodes. There is a region with negative sensitivity between the two electrodes
where the current densities from the A and M electrodes are flowing in opposite directions and positive regions
outside where the current densities are flowing in the same directions. Note that in the borehole array, the sensitivity
dipole associated with the upper electrode is reduced in strength because of the effects of the surface boundary that
are incorporated in these calculations through the image current sources. Note that the sensitivity for the VRP is
symmetric to a rotation about the borehole axis. Sensitivity functions for other array types are also similar to those
for surface arrays rotated by 90◦ but the function near the surface is affected by the boundary if the depth to the
array is small or similar to the depth to the array.
3.2 | Vertical Sensitivity
Figure 2a) shows F (z ) as calculated from equation 10 for a pole-pole array (zM = 1, zA = 5), a pole-dipole array
(zM = 1, zN = 2, zA = 5), and a dipole-dipole arrray (zM = 1, zN = 2, zA = 5, zB = 6). The formula was verified by
carrying out numerical simulations using Comsol Multiphysics (Butler and Sinha, 2012; Butler and Zhang, 2016) with
and without the effects of a slab with z normal with resistivity 1.01× ρ0 where ρ0 was the background resistivity. The
vertical sensitivity was then calculated as F (z ) ≈ (ρa1−ρa0)/(0.01h) where ρa1 and ρa0 were the apparent resistivities
calculated with and without the effect of the slab and h was the thickness of the slab (taken to be 0.5). As can be seen,
the agreement between the sensitivitiy functions calculated numerically and from equation 10 is excellent. Asterisks
show the positions of zmean as calculated from equation 12 for the pole-dipole array and the dipole-dipole arrray
and of zmed as calculated from equation 13 for the pole-pole array. The discontinuities in sensitivity at the electrode
positions can be clearly seen.
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The sensitivity of the dipole-dipole array to a slab is dominantly within the two dipoles. For a surface pole-pole
array, the horizontal sensitivity is 0 between the electrodes (Butler, 2017) while it is slightly greater than 0 in a VRP
due to the effect of the surface boundary. The lower amplitude of the pole-pole sensitivity in figure 2a) indicates that
there is greater sensitivity at depth beyond the region plotted for similar electrode positions for the pole-pole array.
For the pole-pole array, zmed is slightly deeper than the deeper electrode. For the pole-dipole array, zmean is close
to the pole of the array while for the dipole-dipole array, zmean is slightly deeper than the midpoint of the array due
to the effects of the surface boundary.
3.3 | Horizontal Sensitivity
Equation 16 is used to plot the horizontal sensitivity for the same arrays as shown in figure 2a). The horizontal
sensitivity was also calculated from numerical simulations in the same manner as described in section 3.2 except that
the slabs had normal in the x direction. Again, the agreement between the sensitivitiy functions calculated numerically
and from equation 16 is excellent. Asterisks indicate xmean as calculated from equation 18 for the pole-dipole and
dipole-dipole arrays and xmed for the pole-pole array as calculated from equation 19. Unlike the vertical sensitivity,
the horizontal sensitivity varies smoothly. It can be seen that the sensitivity of the pole-pole array (blue) extends
significantly farther from the borehole axis than either the dipole-dipole or pole-dipole arrays.
4 | SYNTHETIC EXAMPLES
4.1 | Vertical Profiles
In order to test the use of zmean as calculated from equation 12 as pseudodepth, additional simulations were carried
out using the finite element modeling package Comsol Multiphyics. Two two-layer scenarios with a boundary at
z = 10 m were investigated. The resistivity in the model was set to 10 Ωm and 1 Ωm in the upper and lower regions
for the models whose results are displayed in figure 3 parts a) and b) and 1 Ωm and 10 Ωm for the models whose
results are shown in parts c) and d). In order to consider all possible array types, including highly asymmetric ones
that might result from multichannel potential measurements, four electrode arrays were constructed by randomly
choosing positions of the electrodes between 0 and 45 m depth with equal numbers of arrays with 0,1,2,3 and 4
electrodes in the lower region. The resulting apparent resistivity values are plotted vs zmean in figure 3 a) and c). For
comparison with a more conventional choice for the pseudodepth, apparent resistivity is plotted vs zav (the average
of the four electrode positions) in parts b) and d). Note that zav gives the mid-point for frequently used symmetrical
four electrode arrays such as Wenner, dipole-dipole and pole-pole arrays. A total of 1447 points are plotted for both
sets of simulations and an additional 11 simulations produced results with apparent resistivity significantly greater
than 15 that are not shown. As can be seen, both choices for pseudodepth result in reasonable vertical profiles, albeit
with significant scatter. The apparent resistivity vs pseudodepth plots conform better to the actual resistivity profile
(plotted in red) for the case with a resistive upper layer.
Comparing the plots of apparent resistivity with pseudodepth plotted with zmean with those plotted with zav ,
it can be seen that apparent resistivity values intermediate between the actual resistivities of the upper and lower
layers plot more closely to 10 m depth (the actual depth of the interface) when plotted with zmean (especially for the
simulations with the resistive surface layer) while there is greater scatter when plotted with zav . The RMS missfits
between the apparent resistivity profiles with pseudodepth and the actual resistivity profiles are 4.6 and 4.1 (for the
resistive and conductive upper layer cases) when plotted with zmean while they are 7.6 and 6.5 when plotted with zav
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indicating greater agreement with the actual resistivity profiles when zmean is used as the pseudodepth.
4.2 | Horizontal Profiles
I next test the utility of plotting horizontal profiles using xmean as calculated from equation 18 as the horizontal
pseudoposition. For comparison, I also show profiles plotted using ∆zmax (the maximum distance between electrodes)
as an estimate of the horizontal pseudoposition. A series of simulations were carried out with a step in resistivity at
position x = 5 m from 1 to 10 Ωm with increasing x (figure 4 a and b) and from 10 to 1 (figure 4 c and d). For values
of x < 0 the resistivity was taken to be the same as its value between x = 0 and x = 5. In each case 1489 simulations
were carried out with randomly chosen electrode positions . A small number of results are not plotted because the
results are off the diagram.
For these simulations, the apparent resistivity varies only weakly, because the resistive anomaly exists only on
one side while the current can flow out of the borehole in all directions. Comparing the plots using xmean as the
horizontal pseudoposition with those using ∆zmax , it can be seen that plots using xmean exhibit significantly less
scatter and are closer to monotonically varying functions. The profiles plotted with xmean start to show variation
from the near-borehole resistivity only for values of xmean that are significantly greater than the actual value at which
the resistivity in the ground changes and so xmean is not seen to be good for determining the actual position of the
resistivity step. The choice of ∆zmax for the comparison plot was arbitrary and a fraction of this value could have
been chosen instead which would have more closely conformed to the profile of the actual resistivity in the ground
near the borehole. Overall, the profiles plotted with xmean are deemed to be superior because of the lower scatter
and their near monotonicity.
4.3 | Vertical and Radial Variations
Simulations of VRP with randomly generated electrode positions were undertaken in which a rectangular prism with
square cross section of side length 10 m of different resistivity from the background was introduced with top left
corner at position x = 5m, z = 5m. The results of the simulations are shown as scatter-plot pseudosections in figure 5.
In figures 5a) and b) , the background resistivity was 10 Ωm while the resistivity inside the prism was 1 Ωm while in
figures 5c) and d) the resistivity values were reversed. In both cases, the changes in the apparent resistivity from the
background values were small because the block was only on one side of the borehole. Values were binned according
to the thresholds shown in the legend. The pseudosections plotted using xmean as the pseudoposition are clearly more
spread out than those plotted with ∆zmax . However, the use of zmean and xmean as the pseudopositions clearly sorts
the datamore coherently and there is a recognizable low in resistivity in figure 5a) and a high in figure 5c). However, the
largest variations in resistivity (green asterisks) plot somewhat to the right of the actual anomalous region and some
of the green points do not plot with the main cluster. Trends are significantly less apparent for data plotted with zav
and ∆zmax (figures 5c and d) and it would be more difficult to discern a high or a low based on these pseudosections.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
The sensitivity function for a VRP in constant resistivity ground has been been derived and presented. Expressions for
the vertical and horizontal sensitivity functions have also been derived as well as expressions for the horizontal (equa-
tion 18) and vertical means (equation 12). Mean values do not converge for pole-pole arrays and so it is recommended
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to use the median value instead and expressions to be evaluated numerically for the vertical and horizontal median
are presented. Results for synthetic VRP surveys are presented with xmean and zmean used as the pseudopositions
and these are shown to be more readily interpreted than pseudosections plotted with the average electrode depth
and array length as the pseudodepth and pseudoposition as they separate the high and low values more coherently.
Here, I have concentrated on VRP arrays because the vertical and horizontal sensitivity functions andmean values
admit simple mathematical formulas. For borehole-borehole surveys, surface to borehole or borehole surveys where
the borehole is not close to vertical, equation 7 could be multiplied by x and integrated over the lower half-space
numerically to obtain xmean and a similar procedure could be used to find zmean .
I expect that the formulas presented here for xmean and zmean will be useful for plotting pseudosections from VRP
data. The formulas also give simple estimates of the sensitivity distances and so will be useful for survey planning and
initial interpretation.
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F IGURE 1 a) The radial sensitivity for a pole-pole array with electrodes at z = 1 and 5 as calculated from
equation 6. b) The sensitivity for a surface pole-pole array with electrodes at positions 1 and 5.
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F IGURE 2 Vertical a) and horizontal b) sensitivity as calculated from equations 10 a) and 16 b) (solid lines,
labeled th) for a pole-pole array (zM = 1, zA = 5, blue, labeled pp), a pole-dipole array (zM = 1, zN = 2, zA = 5, green,labeled pd) and a dipole-dipole array (zM = 1, zN = 2, zA = 5 and zB = 6, red, labeled dd). Circles show valuesdetermined from numerical simulations (num). Asterisks show zmean and xmean as calculated from equations 12 and18 for the pole-dipole and dipole-dipole arrays and show zmed and xmed as calculated from equations 13 and 19 forthe pole-pole array.
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F IGURE 3 Vertical profiles of apparent resistivity across a step resistivity contrast for a synthetic VRP survey.
Positions of A, B , M and N electrodes were randomly generated with values between 0 and 45. Apparent resistivity
is plotted against zmean in parts a) and c) and zav in parts b) and d). The true resistivity is plotted in red.
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F IGURE 4 Horizontal profiles of apparent resistivity across a step resistivity contrast for a synthetic VRP survey.
Positions of A, B , M and N electrodes were randomly generated with values between 0 and 45. Apparent resistivity
is plotted against xmean in parts a) and c) and ∆zmax in parts b) and d). The true resistivity is plotted in red (for parts cand d the true resistivity goes to 10 for x > 5.)






































































































F IGURE 5 Pseudosections ofthe results of simulations using randomly generated arrays. Resistivity is constant
except for constant resistivity within a horizontal rectangular prism. A slice through the prism in the x − z plane is
shown as the black square. In a) and b) the background resistivity was 10 Ωm while the resistivity inside the block
was 1 while in c) and d) the resistivity outside the block was 1 and inside it was 10. The data points have been
grouped into the bins indicated in the legend.
